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Tell-Tale Ray.
New York, Sept. 17.—By means of

PERSONAL MENTION.

Captain Goodall^ was a passenger to tlle cathode ray, Dr. A. McLaughlin
and Dr. J. T, O’Brien located on Thurs
day the ‘ last df the three bullets fired •*
IntQ the body of James Ravengo, the/J*® 

Joe Irvine came in from the creeks on gardener who was shot in a recent hold.
up. The physicians found the slug in -'.v 
the spine near the last vertebra and suc- I 
cessfully removed it. The bullet enter
ed between the sixth and seventh ribs, 
striking the hip bone and lodging in 
the spine. It was from a 44-calibre re
volver-similar to the,, bullets found 
in Ravengo*s right elbow. That taken 
from his thigh was smaller.
. Dr. McLaughlin believes Ravengo 
will recover, but his condition is still 
extremely serious. He is at his home,
2491 Market street.

way. As soon as the water immediately 
adjacent to the beach is frozen, the 
work of sinking through the ice to the 
gravel beneath will begin in earnest. 
He has no doubt that « larger, ouput 
will result this winter. -

Concerning the much-talked-of power 
of attorney, he says that it is the gener
al impression that the right of staking 
by virtue of a power of attorney will be 
denied by the courts. ■

LOCAL BREVITIES.

-Wk« L COURT.
Secured—Proseci 
Left the Country.

-
m utlng Dawon on the Victorian.

Capt. J. J. Donbvan returned from a 
visit to the Fortvmile„ditrict on last 
Friday. ’ \

/®i
II ' VOL. 3.week a number of 

been disposed of in 
t. In most instanc- 

appeared at the trial that the 
ag witnesses have departed 

try, and the Crown has 
to move for the dismis- 
:s. The fact that, in 

j of these cases, the parties accused 
>een confined in jail for two or three 
hs, caused Judge Dugas to instruct 
prosecuting attorney to put com
ing witnesses under sufficient 
s in future to insure their attend-

'2
Monday. He will remain in town sev
eral dâya.

Joe Cooper was a passenger on the 
Victorian. He has had a pleasant visit

^„..,;JL Jto San Francisco. ' ^
Carpenters were busy on Sunday ceil-. pjume jucCool has "quit his business 

ing up the theater part of the Opera at Grand porks and will remain i.n 
house. , ■/ ~ Dawson for awhile.

The restaurant in Bonnifield’s Bank ^oujs oleson was brought down Fri 
block has been closed. Mrs. Shaw, the day frotn Stewart. ' A misstroke of the 
lady who conducted the business, has i axc resuiteed in a badly damaged knee, 
gone tj Cape Nome / / Jas.jP. McDonald has resigned his

On the first of the month, there will pOSjtion in the postoffice to accept the 
be a change of management in Bonni- business management of the new Mc- 
field’s saloon and gambling house. The Donald hotel. .
business “ndT^lb^î“ B^r' There is delicious sarcasm in the Sun’s
”!field ?j?l/"d£toJw,thdraw statement that “ U. S. Consul McCook
Bonmfield intends to withdraw went out Wednesday to spend his well

Walter James, 12 years old took an earnedvacatjon „ 
involuntaty clwre down-the lull back of A bazaar for tbe benefit of Str Mary’s
£“nn T?ew1brasions wUhtta smlined ÎL°is, cSS^®»81 telegraph Hirer» ex-

rAJ«^Tl-tbéTnimrv fount? ' Hammell have the matter in chaige. pected to be into Dawson This week
S RntrLrMhmw which all suiwuei have "Mrs. Alex McDonald will arrive in Superintendent John-B. Charleston is ÆÊ 

Î K? irSctures Dawson before the ice and a- suit of to fce congratulated upon the completion

are fi^'& C ed in the new UcBoM andlKreb^iver ice- 1

MvTpopulatlon of chiechako ladies we spouse for her reception.
* irthatmeat cannot be mark-j J ____ __ _

ed by the sharpest knife in the winter trip to Tacoma on Monday. Mr. Agner 
time unless kept in close proximity to has charge of the machinery which is 
a stove. used in connection with Col. Word’s

water works svstem. —’ ■
Henry Jackman, a' well-known Daw

son sport, returned from a sojourn in 
coast cities on 'Monday. He played 
some poor hands too high, while on the 
outside.
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, QUtiEN VS. JOHN HARPER.

On Friday, the case of the Queen vs.
John Harper, accused of stealing* was 
tried. The evidence of the prosecution 
was purely cicrumstantial, and merely 
went to prove that at the time of the 
commission of the crime the prisoner 
was found to be «possessed of /gold dust 
similar in quantity to what had been 
stolen. The first witness for the de
fense, George Graham, explained to 
the satisfaction of the prosecution how 
the accused came by his gold dust. MrJl 
Aikman, the crown prosecutor, moved 
for the prisoner’s discharge, and it was 
so ordered. . x--rr^rr
QUEEN VS. ALPHONSE VOULAY.

On Friday, the defendant in the case 
of the Queen vs. Alphonse Voulay, 
charged with stealing, was discharged 
upon being found not guilty.

In the following cases, the crown
prosecutor admitted that the prosecution Frosts nightly “grow more severe, 
had no evidence upon which to go to Gardening has been discontinued, and 

and the respective defendants were all but the hardiedt vegetables housed.
i AckUn’s gardens are losing the striking

The Queen vs. Edward Grider, accus- appeàrance of last summer, and but few 
ed of stealing. : blossoms can resist the unfaltering ap-

T he Queen vs. Belle Vincent, charg proach of winter. The day and night 
ed with stealing. activity of the stove making tin shops

W. H. Curry, accused of defrauding is an unmistakable index of the time of 
one Chris Nelson, obtained his liberty year. '
tLh > R" .Gandolfo, the popular fruit
tion was unable to produce the witness- merchant, is fitting up his store ra a
esi?r fro*n- . .. _ manner that reminds one very much of

The trial of the case of the Queejl vs Sa„ prancisco. The front is made of 
Le Roy Pelletier was adjourned untl> .on_ mfl„ssv„ ■
the first of October. In this action, the store one of t 
attorney for the defense claims that the St0re ° 
witnesses for the prosecution have de
parted from the country.

Motions in two civil cases were arr 
gued Monday morning.

The defendant in Carr vs Gilfia mov
ed the court to stay proceedings in the 
action until the plaintiff paid the court 
costs accrued in a previous lawsuit be
tween the the same partie*...........

In Herrins vs. Alex McDonald, the 
plaintiff is suing the defendant foi a 
one-fourth interest in creek claim No. 2 
above discovery on Bonanza. The argu
ments on tbe motion to set the case' for 
trial were continued until the second of 
October. In the meantime, the judge 

_ ordered that the examinations of both
parties for discovery ~l be regularly 
closed. ,I

Trouble Behind the Scenes.
Doc Stearns, a blase habitue of the 

gambling houses and variety halls, and 
Corinne B. Gray, one of the airy fairies 
of Dawson’s half-world, / were ejected 
from the-stage at the Opera house On 
Monday night. “Doc” and Corinife, 
who was very much inebriated, Were 
quarreling with each other, belli ml/the 
scenes. Their loud argument threaten
ed to distract the attention tif the /adit-l 

.. O” front, to stioigilie at
was indebted for something 
the production of a lovers’ quarrel in 
real life. George H11 Iyer, grège
manager, cautioned the noisy couple to 
be quiet, but they refused to desist.
Finally they were ejected, but not with
out some trouble. Corinne considered 
that her right of person had been vio
lated, and on Tuesday morning, she ap
peared at the police court—somewhat 
the worse after a night’s debauch, but, 
nevertheless, she was there—and swore 
out a complaint against FiMyer, accus
ing him of assault tfDoç” accompan
ied her to the magistrate and will offer 
himself as a witness for the prosecution.
HiUyer has engaged Attorney Lisle to 
defend him, and the wearisome monot- 
ony of the police court promises to be 
relieved some day during the week.

S--:
Telegrams.

Send your telegrams to the outside 
Via the Nugget Express service. Messa- " 
ges delivered to the nearest telegraph _ 
office for forwarding.
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m Telegraph Into Dawson.E;,

. The Nugget Express will cash money 
orders issued by any of the outside ex- ... 
press companies. Office in the Aurora j 
block. ,
—A . }etter Bent From Bloomfield. Cal.. i * 
is awaiting J. E. Martin at The Nugget 
office.

Pocket memo books, counter blotters, 
time books, pens, pencils', ink, miici- a 
lage, paper fasteners, letter paper and 
writing tablets for sale at Nugget office

Docuqient covers fur sate at the Klon
dike Nugget Office.

Send your letters and packages to any 
claim on the creeks via the Nugget Ex
press,
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Capt. Goodall and J. F. Trowbridge, 
representatives of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company* were among the 
Victorian’s passengers. They are here 
on business for their company.

A social club has been organized call
ing itself the “45” club. Isaac Burpee, 
president ; *V. W. Crean, vice-president ; 
John Timmons, secretary and treasurer. 
The board of directors is Herbert Wil
son, C. J. K. Nourse, /John Rochester,» 
Fitz de Gex, John F. Sugru. Head
quarters are at the Cafe Royal. '•. 
i^Mose Sanchereau, a claim-owner on 
Gold Hill, returned trom the outside on 
Sunday. Mr. Sanchereau brought a 
scow, loaded with provisions and ma
chinery, from Bennett in nine days. 
He says that the wharves at Skagw.iy 
are groaning with the weight of mining 
piacninery which has been consigned to 
Dawon.

"
Ê;

plate glass, and makes tbe 
the most attractive on the 

street Mr. Gandolfo has brought his 
two daughters to Dawson, who will 
spend the winter with himself and wife.

Clem Backwin doesn’t favor canoe
ing on the Klondike as a pastime for 
frosty weather any more. Saturday he 
started down from the mouth of Hunk
er alone. The upturned canoe was 
picked up at the mouth of Bonanza, and 
the claimant came along later in the 
day, having consumed the time uf the 
interval in drying out at a convenient 
cabin. ^

A sale of impounded dogs occurred on 
Monday afternoon at the pound. Prices 
varied between $5 for an outside dog in 
poor condition to* $41 for a thorough
bred husky. The animals had alf been 
in for more than the prescribed 30 days 
without being claimed, and some neg
lectful owner will be surprised some 
day when the snow flies to find someone 
else with a legal title to hisxlogs.

LOST ANDFOUND
J\OST in Dawson, red pocketbook containing 

papers of value to owner only. Please leave 
at Nugget office, ANATOLE HAREHOUX. FOWL 
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WANTEDm-'
■ROY who has had experience in a printing 
Z*** office. Apply at Nugget office.
"UtTANTED—Steam Thawer, about seven-horse

1 K??Jpr’ 1“1(?ffl<1UlPI>ed’ stuting prIce- AP*

rj.EK.MAN books, grammar especially, at this 
office.

FOR SALE.
POR SALE—Tin-lined water tank; capacity 

about 300 gallons. Apply Nugget office.

RESTAURANTS.
THE FRENCH RESTAURANT, cor. Third St. 
* and 3rd ave. Open all night. Regular 

41 dinner from 12 to 8. Meals sent out. Deli- 
cions French pastry a specialty. Breakfast 25c.

Recent Appointments* to Office.

sent to Dawson a number of new ap
pointees to positions in the public ser 
vice. The following gentlemen will be 
stenographers in the several depart
ments : C. V. Shannon, of Goderick, 
Canada ; John -Walker, oSf Gulph; B. B. 
Switzer, of Toronto ; George McLean, 
of Hamilton ; and George Craig, of Bea
verton. W. H. Beattie of Detroit, Rob
ert Hurdman, of/ Ottâwa, and ' E. B. 
Htgler, of Ingersoll, will act in the ca-/ 
paclty Of clerks. Mr. J. L. Cote, of 
Ottawa, has been appointed surveyor, I 
and P. F. K. Genest and H. E. Baine,/ 
both of Ottawa, will fill the positiom 
of draftsmen. The gentlemen have as
sumed already the duties of their re- 

i pective offices.

Preaching Anarchy.
New York, Sept. 17.—Enrico Mtfla 

testa, the Italian anarchist who recently 
escaped from prison in his own country 
and came to the United States, address
ed a French anarchist meeting in Pat
erson, N.J., and a few hours later.spoke 
to 400 Italian anarchists in this city. 

-He told his hearers that the Italian and 
Spanish workingmen were organized for 
a great uprising. He said that he would 
stay in this country about three months 
and organize anarchist groups i 
leading citites.

S’

LUNCH COUNTERS.
ATllJERS’ HOME- "" ~

Coffee and Lunch Parlors, gônïéctionery,
/cigars and, fruits; neat amt homelike; pure 
'cream and high grade coffee a specialty. Mrs. 
pi. Morgan, prop,, cor. Third ave. arid Third st.
Cj BOYD’S 25c. Lunch Counter,,Second ave.,

next P.O., entrance also on First ave.; big 
stack of hots and coffee, 25c. ; corned beef, tea, 
coffee or milk, 25c.; sandwiches and coffee, , , 1
25c.; ham and eggs, or steak and eggs and cof- j
fee, 75c. Bread, cakes and pios for sale. 9-23 ' ^ j

BLACKSMITHS.
0BEH & HAWLEY. Third ave. south, bet. 3d U 

and 4th.sts. ; blacksmithing, machine,wagon --H
and sleigh wore done promptly at low prices;- / 
scientific horseshoeing a specialty. H

x PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

WAiî& * AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc.,
St *j^ce’ Bonnlfield Building, opposite A. C. j
BükR^TT &,McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 3 
", Notaries. Ac. Offices, A. Ç. Office Building. ■ 
Safety deposit box in A. C. vaults. |
/TABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors; ]f§|

oÆ^Srbllc;Co“vey^
A Strel«k «r iBMgtaitio.i. Assaulted by Negro Troops. C^n^aJTULlo^^ridmy^^

Mr. R B. Wood, manager of the Yu- Springfield, III., Sept. 15.— Gertie Ao Money to loan. Offices, First Avenue.
Sle„M V frnmUlZ.™;8^ Wh° PHY81CMN8 AND SURGEON. I
[f aSu ed ?ù^dùufd°en’thefl8HneÏaI; D»^: WILFRED GOOD, M. B. S. R. C. P- .E 
ly assaulted just outside the lines at Edinburgh; late surgeon to Winnipeg Gen-. JS
Camp Lincoln between midnight and erall Hospital; medical health officer for Daw- 1
daylight this morning, by about 25 Jarud,8Spp,ly °J 8la“es- offlce Imembers of. the Eighth battalion, color- telephone 24 1
ed, of Chicago. One of the negroes T H. KOON8, M. D.; A. c. Building, 
dragged the woman into the woods 
across the’road From the camphud as
saulted her. While the assauHTwas in 
progress the other members of the bat
talion came into the woods, and the 
woman was repeated ly assaulted. Her 
cries for help were stifled, and she 
finally became unconscious

* Ship your gold dust by the Nugget 
Express. Next messenger leaves for 
the coast on or about September 10.
Office in the Aurora block.

y<>u lové your wife send her a 
Christmas pre*ent via Nugget Express.

7
y Mae Arrested, / ? //

On last Sunday morning, Mr.. A, J. 
Chute had/an experience with a crazy 
man, whose name is p. J. Thomas. At 
the particular ti 
in the Greentree building, was crowded 
with met/, with w
Wmm
the rooni without attracting attention.

Mr. Qhute was in the act uf writing 
a check1 When Thomas leaned over the 
tablfr and started to argue respecting the 
amount for whiçh the check was drawn. 
His manner was very, demonstrative, 
and Mr. Chute, realizing at once thé 
man’s condittoi, left the office for the 
puroÿse 6f calling an officer, Immedi
ately after Mr. Chute’s departure, the 
crazy man ran but of the room and down 
the stairs. Just as he reached the side
walk, a policeman took him into custo
dy. Thomas offered no resistance, and 
he is now lying in jail, awaiting an in
quiry into his sanity. —
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kon Gold Fields Co., takes exception to 
i _ V, an article which appeared in a recent

H 1^ «-aiest rrom Nome. issue of a local paper. ' In the course of
The latest arrival from N6me is Mr. the article referred to the statement was 

A. B. Clara, who left the famous beach made that Mr. Wood is now paying 
diggings on Sept. 1st. Mr. Clark went $125 an hour for* labor on his claim, 
to St. Michaels as steward on the-steam- owing to the rush for Cape Nome. Mr. 
er Linda and returned to Dawson on the Wood sends The Nugget à copy of*the 

While his boat was making item, with the following comment : 
lions for the up-river trip he “This article must be a stretch of im- 

_ me and inspected the agination, as I have lately discharged 
s impression is that at 30 hands on account of the approach of 
»ple will winter there, the winter season. Signed, R. By 

tructing their winter Wood.”
ng “dug-outs” on the The Nugget is glad to know that the 
ng them up with drift- outlook generally for labor is much bet- 
are using tbe lumber ter this winter than was the case a year 
at Nome in abundance, “go- However, in this particular casera 
•bina as comfortable as mistake has been made, aud we are

pleased to give publication Jo the facts.

tion of 
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MINING ENGINEERS.
TYRRELL & GREEN, Mining Engineer* and 

Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper 
., Dawson. - .

7— '
omt over

"j*OYSTER PARLORS.______ _ *
QYSTERS! OYSTERSl Every style. Eastern,
tiflo^rc^
dmnerSrirniayf51,50.a*>d ^

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
^■^nd^venue, oppôsU^Bf^A^Iank^ “aÎI 
kinds of carpentering work done; plans drawn ™ 
and estimates furnished on building eouieacts.

W i. ARbyandwood. s
ALL KINch is now

£®ee at 
,Tekphon

for winter8 workhfreaflreLyruPnd« <WeRoy“!‘erVl°e and modera,e prlcesatthe
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